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* FROM SI. EE «a» met above Rampart. Tbe laat boat 
for Dawson this year ha« left St. 6 
tel and with the depertare of the Camp
bell either this evening or tomorrow 
morning the last one «il! hive left for 
down river points in addition to the 
Isom there are yet to arrive the Seattle 

-No. 3, Rock Island and possibly the 
Leah. But Httle^additlonal ^mining 
news of the lower country is brought.
The strike at Glenn gulch, above 
Rampart, continues to excite wonder 
In the Mi nook district Though limited 
in extent there can be no donbt of the 
richness oi the ground so far opened 
up. Since the discovery a few months 
ago between #30,000 and #30,000 have 
been taken out, principally wi{b rock
ers. Several minera from the Koynkuk 
were picked hp by the Cstfipbell at 
Nuiato. Among them was t). E. Dnrie, 
who aftep a continuous struggle since 
’96 has at last struck something goofl.
The particulars of his find could not 
be learned, but it is known be bad a 
poke containing nearly #1000 which be

^£S3S5trB"Jt£ -■* »'“•?" >•
Mrs. Boric, who has been.in.the Koyu- *el wil> ** readll7 «cognired by every- 
kuk with her husband the past three one as being the genial face ot Mr. T. 
years, is remaining there to look after Dnfierin Pattnllo, whose appointment 
their property while he has gone out- as assistant gold commissioner, vice salary,
aide In search at health Concerning Mr. J. Langlois Bell, suspended, has ft Was not stated whether the a# 
Nome, a returning passenger says: Just been received, Mr. Pattnllo, lamil- piause was intended for the low -brain

"Nome is but little different from iarly known as "Duff, •” came into the villlan who hisses and says "Ah, W 
what if^waa early in the season. Every- country in the winter of ’97 as private j will reduce yon to Hamburger stetlf** 
one Is broke and three-fourths of the secretary to Major Walsh, then com- or lor the lending lady who wri.ipi# 

up the miasloner of the territory. He remain
ed here until the summer of ’98 accom
panying his superior to the outside.
In the tail of the same year he return
ed to the-interior and during tjie fol
lowing winter was the mining recorder 
stationed at Selkirk. The next sum-

Killed on
Gold Run

TOO MUCH 
APPLAl
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fbr several minutes, 
ig raindrops from her 
ad taken On, and be

Mich-

< Word reached here today that 
» man named Rebour was killed 
on Chute & WUls’ claim, No. 30 
Gold Run, last night, by being 
crushed by the caving iti of a 
drift. Capt. Rutledge is now on 

“his way to the scene of the acci
dent and will hold an inquest 
tomorrow.

in< oppressive, mil 
to curiously and ap- 
under her lashes.

and, moving

Which Place She Left September New Brand dl "dll «if Joy" ' 
Tap In Dawson. ,

until Me (lave Mer Nia Overcoat and 
Stood ia the. Rain to Show That 
He Was AH Right.

of Marry-
■ from Fourth

"Well 1” x
"Ob, don’t!" sbnexclamie.1 

away, her eyes 
With which she

"Why, Katherine- er—Miâs Moore—
"Oh, yon muatw't"’
He walked to the edge of the circle 

protected by the leaves sod looked out 
over the clay wall of the fort, down 
which tiny rivets ran. She, having 
dried her hat, placed it again onjher 
head and began brushing her skirt 

11 where, here and there, rain had spotted 
it She glanced several times at his 
back, stubbornly turned towards her.
He evinced no Intention of moving nor 
speaking again, and she became nerv
ous. The situation was unbearable, 
and she exclaimed : I

"W*
“We cent very well go through this

■ Evidently the girHngray had goueto rain, V he ^.«ithoWtUmUlng ro^d.
the caitpi v'Gunfl, 4fid with Satmdfcrs. Another prolong* silence, broken 
But Saunders was married happily mar- only by the monotonous till of the 
tied Pearce hoped. Anyhow, he was rain. Finally, when she had almost 
wlad that Sireeders was married made up her mind to gather up her

evening he sat before Captain skirts and ran to the hotel, a quarter of
•tenu with th. captstn his a miie sway, he ««md.and Wqoick- f^ab wild not be up agai o this year, r,ve, ,f they I ventnrr to say

t^csmpVouftd the He put out his and as though to take th* P°W*”\ Th* no ”btr* in the "orld can be seen
. f 8 m. -v, h-_ w-.t -h- nn4»i»iv nn* hw'hum!- ,oat9’ P* Lighet and Tyrnfll, sach a wanton waste of money as has

ridge rose In gentte slope To the here.but she q^y He were .till liyngatSt. Michael waiting witn#wd along the beach at
southwest, seemingly towering l«t ever **«*+&* **. He 1M- ,Qr tbejr Mrftt It had nol anvied up Nome. Por seven mile, one can w.lk
them. w« the mountain. « hia muntaud as.^ktim W. lua^ to th, <tb tat wl, eJ[pectwl et lny „ong thr aDd ,t oil

Eearqfl’s heart beat faster as g .. 7 . 7 , - time The boats hoped to get away not every few rods see all kinds ofmecbtn- «« Mj- Egtello was treesferredto
though cam, to him tbet^jo years be- « md to b s a most ‘MP« »g y^ thlrt IJth. Among the pas- er, abmtdoned and lying partially
fore white tents had marked the loot of K.them.,^ be mid, I love yon. ^r, on the Sarah were A. Hendricks Jried in tbe „nd. Tnongn some
^nt^bri^t^te rnttoUw* - notol «oto etowly faoro fr°m‘h* "h(° .**!!*»?' “>«' uf » -•««*» . . .........
then they bad stretch id tor utr the ribbo„ at her throat up up until P1**3 °P •* P,ckeW " ™el m,m 14 dollars »ift” trim «rt el tlu.RBM,

it tinted the édités of her Pema!l oer- b*!°w the moath of tbe KoyD" beach, yet I belle+e the discovery of His promotion to that of assistant
ferttv formed ears H,s vave held hers kok’ They all speak of that camp in gold there proved a positive curse to gold commissioner is extremely gratf- 
fnr « moment then heP ivelid. fell and ‘he most flattering terms, one of the ten times the number of people it hen- tying to his friends, an advance thattheir trept he^bLk P-^T exhibiting a flat sht^ed ungge, eflttod." ^ ”£? way, than on^

"Mr ^arc. " she said alow tv and œ*rl7 *s Ul** “ *be P*,m of onel1 
. . * K * 1 t hand, probably the largest which thehesitatingly, "I am so sorry, bot I-I ,et ^Amud. Aft,r

putting his boat in winter quarters in

If su analytical chemist was to 
sect" the varions brands ot hootçh , 
be obtained in Dawson his report wo«
probably be abont as follows:

Slumber brand—Rainwater, venu» 
red, strychnine and six cockro«*i8| 
the quart.

Fighting brand—Yukon rivet wale 1 
Spanish fly, turpentine and suffielegl 
carbolic acid to give it a good, fie,] 
color.

Applaudiqg.brand—All the .ingrtdi.] 
cuts of tbe former two with n dmfcgj 
Hoyt's German cologne and a payj 
blosseom as a floater.

With SO Passengers and 450 Tons of 
Freight Will Tie Up for Winter 

- After Discharging Her Cargo.

, starting 
atm fixed upon a rihboB 

• was working.

From BatordaVe Dally.
The N. N. Co. steamer Sarab arrived 

last night t6 days en rente trom St. 
Micabel on Her third and last trip of 

According to Captain 
Looney the trip was devoid of any In
cident worth mentioning. They left 
St Michael September 4 with 50 pas
sengers and 450 ton. of freight, steam
ing night and day until the flats were 
reached. On the lower river four days 
of extraordinary strong head winds 
were encountered which with continu
ous fogs delayed progress not a little. 
The Rock Island and Seattle No. 3 
were billed to leave St Michael the 
day following the Sarah, but as the Se
attle la bringing a heavily laden barge 
they need not be expected for another 
week. The Rock Island will probably 
travel with her sister ship in order to

sn encampment of Con-
__ _ JJ__ je that Bowtid Peama,
first saw hep ' She wore a gray riding

■^■■^■^■,11 beam

. . YOUNG MAN
OF ABILITY

(wriwi-i. 1.1.U}.

habit with a double row of
buttons hurting up to two black stars to 
tbe collar. On bar sunny lock- n 
gray slouch hat rested, tilted the least 
bit over one eye. She rode wall. Pearce 
leaoad so far from the window to catch 
a glimpse of the, girl that be-almoat 
fell. It eras * warm day toward the 
end of July and be was not sorry that 
be had un business .on band that roust

0

Is Assistant Gold Commissioner 
T. Duffer!n Pattullo. It was probably the latter brand that I 

cans d Mike Bartlett to be persists* 
in vociferous applause at one of the le ■ 
cal theater last night. The fact tint I 
the applause was complained of is V 
dence of both its quantity and qtuliq ■ 
for applause is part of the actor'll

m

get back to tt e others !"
be malted.

m-■

render any needed assista nee. Tbe anti: hands, tuns her eye-balls iuUa.a«S.
and says "With all my wealth (#15 wl 
week and dance after the show) I ta I 
the moat miserable woman south «fl 
Moosehlde," then with her beaatflflE 
dress doing the spiral- act like 1 66, E 
loon falling from the ethereal reghlii£e 
falls on tbe stage with a loud to-1 
plunk. At any rate the applause vu I 
given and it la no matter whether it 
was intended for one of the above «sa. 
tione<f.<?r for .the "snpe" wbo.jgyijfi 
the jig dancer’s sand off the stage sal 
hoards for bis clothes and gets bit 
washing for his mending.

10 Magistrate McCauley’s court tits 
morning Bar.lett pleaded guilty 'ssi 
was given an option on paying #10 «6 

Among the passengers arriving last costs in the legal exchange of flit 
night 00 the Sarah was Mr. J. W. Wil- «aim or of manipulating a crows,1* 
ton, accompanied by his wife and son.
For several years Mr. Wilson has pungled up. 
managed tbe Hotel Healy at St.
Michael for tbe N. A. T. & T. Co.

from Tuesday’* Dsllv
THE CHIEF QUEST

The White Pass & Ydkon 
’ ' responsible lor tile fact th.

the outside are disposed ti
the future of Dawson will 

■' less distrust. Wherever a 
article ot interview 
a discouraging view oi aBa! 
city is taken, tbe same 
§ glad with the 
extortionate freight rate» a

, V - -

Dawson where he received the appoint* 
metat of chief of the staff in the gold 
commissi oner's office, a position which

1

Us1 ' K 1? ‘

"Captain," he said, turning 10,Saun
ders. “it Is easier to get up the ridge 
than it was once. There are no men in 
bine there tonight. "

"No,” the captain replied, "bnt the 
of some of those men are there, ' ’ 

pointing to the company street, id 
which blue clad figures lounged. 
-Loyal? Without doubt. Listen !"

The bands, which had united for tbe 
evening concert, bad jnst struck up 
"The Spar Spangled Banner." When 
the air was recognized a cheer arose 
from the tented wood.

"Hear that?" said the captain.
, "Wait," said the girl in gray.

"For what?” Pearoe asked.
"They will play -Dinie' after 

awhile. ’’
"What then?”
•‘Then they will yell," she said, 

looking at him with a bright smile and 
nodding a confident "You’ll see or

}
Mr. Wilson Arrives.CARKEEK

CAPTURED
-Ml

It is generality recognise» 
one who possess ^sufficient 
to deal intei^Mmtfy wltt 
that there are yet ii 
ground carrying gold in 
and which still remain n 
It Is admitted at 
that the same o

—can’t,’’
"Because y<m do notlove me?’ ’.
She looked up qoickly into hie face ; 

then down again, bat she did not reply.
"Katherne, tall me,’’ be aiad. "Why 

is it that yon cannot Barry me?"
"Because"—she was very bnsy dis

lodging a half buried stone with the toe 
oi bar shoe—"because yon are a

proceed to the outside for the winter. 
T. L. Rutherford, who is finishing his 
second season as parser on the Sarah, 
Will also return to his former tome iq 
Oakland, California.

A Disappointment.
Caribou Sinclair and Ed ] 

met last night to a well-
Adsconding Debtor Is Overhauled 

at Forty mile.
Carkeek, tbe ibscondlng debtor for 

whom a capias was Issued night tie tore 
last by the N. C.~ Co., was overhauled 
Thursday aa he was passing Fortymile 
in a canoe. He left _town Wedoesday 
evening at 8:30, his absence not being 
discovered until io o’clock. At that 
hoar the capias was sworn to before 
Sheriff Bllbeck and for fear that tbe 
government telegraph office was clewed 
and that bis man would succeed in 
making Fortymile before morning, the 
sheriff, himself an old telegrapher, 
went to the otfl office in the rear oi the 
courthouse where there is still » connec
tion and sent tbe message in person to 
Fortymile. The detachment oi police 
at the latter station ia deserving oi 
much commendation for the vigilance 
shown in patroling the river.

Carkeek was brought back to Dawson 
in custody of a member of the Forty- 
mile police detachment. He arrived on 
the steamer Sarab, anti Is now in jail.

His mission here is lot the purpose 0! 
taking charge of the Hotel Regina 
to which he will devote his abilities in 
the intnrej

house in a ten-round go. The 
match was oee of the most dis
appointing affairs ever witnewl 
in Dawson, and at différant timet 

There is now more fuel piled in the progress of the tiresdS. 
up on the edge of the Yukon in rounds the house evidenced IS 
the upper portion of the city impatience by groans and mala 
than was there last year and it is mute howls. Kelly did not melt 

' said that thousands of cords will more than one effective punch 
be rafted down the Yukon and during the contest and that 
Klondike rivers before winter ed to discourage Caribou, for he 
closes in. There will be no kept away from his man with 
scarcity of fuel in Daweon this but few exceptions, and his me. 
winter. did likewise until the contet

ended. Eddie O’Brien acted as 
referee and an unknown but 
loud-mouthed youth held the 
watch. The go ended in a draw.

_ »

STEAMERYaakael”
Another swift glance met bit steady 

look. Then she moved a little larther 
away and stood half turned from him. 
Hie first impulse was to laugh. Bnt
flashed cheeks and bright eyes with 
which she had listened to "Dixie,” 
flashed screes bis mental vision. Tbe 
“Yankee" might be an obstacle not to
be laughed away.

"Bnt I am not a Yankee," he said 
with emphasis. “I am from Illinois.”"

It seemed a long time to both that 
they strod in silence. Again she was 
tbe first to speak.
. .TsBgr i* fl&iO'lel tl'N» "h.VSi'Ww
“Yea, a vert wet rain," he repilioT 

„ 1 ‘Oh, you are going to jest about it" 
"But I am not jesting," he answered 

walking rapidly to where she stood. 
"What I mean ia that yon will get wet. 
Tbe water is beginning to drip from 
the leaves. H era," stripping off his 
coat, "let roe put this around yon. " 

no,” she raid stepping beck, 
yon must. The air is chill and 

if you get wet you will catch cold.”

*5
Fuel Is Abundant.claim ou Eldorado erz

will net allow ground of ’

Mût - averaged to the shovel per

not.make much difference; 
pense Involved. Bnt when 
yield only about tiüû4etL" 
the claim operator 
very do» margin, if U| 
able to do any work at all* 
mar be raid that tbe coet

GAflPBELL
m

Reached Dawson Last Night 
From St. Michael.i , ;

»,

The steamer D. R. Campbell, oi tbe 
N. N. Co. fleet, Captain C. Y. Malm- 
quiat, master, and W. M. Dutton, 
purser, arrived last night, 38 days out 
oi St. Michael. The Campbell prior 
to the amalgamation oi tbe big com- 
j^uakwesrote of the S.-Y. T. fleet 
a^ffhe present "is only her second trip 
to Dawson. Her first was last year 
about this time, her load, time of voy
age and other circumstances being 
quite similar. St Michael was left 
August 13 with a cargo of aSr tons on 
the steamer and the barge Seattle No.
1 in tow containing 270 tons addi
tional. Tbe barge was loaded with 
goods for the company stores at Forty- 
mile and was left there to be dis
charged. The Campbell arrived in port 
with hot nine passengers, those who 
shipped at St. Michael tra 
tbe Snaie and Louise when 
boats overtook and passed! the slower 
at earner. The trip ep, though lengthy, 
was nevertheless pleasant and wM al
most without Incident. /When about 
4a milas below Fort Ynkdp one oi the 
ahqfts cracked and a day was lost in 
making needed repairs The Will H. 
Isom was pasted and rephsaed several 
times about the' Tatiana, the last seen 
of her being September to near Fort Yu
kon. At that time the Isom was dou
ble tripping through the fiats. She 
had already strived at Circle with one 
barge and wai returning after the 
others. A peculiarity of tbe Isom is 
that she possesses bnt one rudder, hat 
it is 18 feet long. It was rumored that 
this extraordinary steering apparatus 
had been broken, but whether it is true 
or not could not be ascertained. As 
an instance of the remarkable work the 
Sosie has done this year, it is note 1 
that the passed the Campbell, going 
down, at Andrealski and on September 
9 when 40 miles below Fort Yukon she 
again passed the same boat going up, 
having made the trip to St. Michael, 
procured her cargo and was returning 
to Dawson. Going down, the F. B. 
itCwic whs pnucu ocpiCHlUCI 3 ■WJVC 
TauAa and a day later the T. C -Fewer

And he did When the national air
was finished, there was a brief wait.

SB: , Then the qniek. stirring tones of 
"Dixie" started the woods into life 
with Sharp echoes, which were drowned 
by one tong, load yell.

locket* ’ tbe <’ri Q# receive, 
an expected "I told you eo.’ But she 
was not looking at him. Her cheeks-
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PEOPLE WE MEET.of this territory. I were dark with color and her eyes.
brightened with excitement, were fixed 
upon the yonng men towing their ceps 
high above tbe tente and shouting with 
nil their sturdy long power.

“I wonder, ” be mused, “if she bates 
the north as she loves the south."

When the tumult had ceased he 
turned to Saunders.

"Well, captain, ' ' be raid, "whet do 
yon say to that?” I

"Of coarse, they love ‘Dixie, 
tbe captain earnestly. "So do I. But 
there la up deeper meaning lit that 

than the love of a memory". They

is

: —r;

SCOWMAN 5i\
?!'■

i ! :fllKE KINGM
! i

!Wl “It won’t hurt me a bit. Come. ’’! Ifrihfe to 
t faster

He aranmed a commanding tone, and 
thing alas accomplished 

hie end, lor she made no! effort to free 
herself when he placed tbe coat a bool 
her shoulders. It took * long time to 
get it fixed jnst right, and bis arm was 
till around her when be/looked into net 
lace and raw that she was looking up 
Into bin Something in her eyes 
prompted bins to drawlher close to him 
and to ray very tenderly :

"Sweethert, I come Iront the north, 
but I love • southern girl. Don't yon 
think that aha can love a northern man

said Seye the Demand for His Craft Is 
Very heavy.

that or
IT

tif: 1
/Mr. Mike King the well known scow 

builder oi Whitehorse and Cariboo ar
rived in Dawson Thursday. Mr. King 
says that the outlook promises as lively 
and active a season in the scow trade 
this year aa it did last. He baa a large 
number of centralets now on hand and 

large force of men.

11 Sm. are toyal."
^ Mira Moore wi^ehe must go back to

"Aa it is late 1 shall have to leave 
my horse with yon, captain. I shal^ 
send lor him tomorrow. I reckon I can 
walk to tbe trqin. I can walk to the 
train in this rig.’’.

She looked down somewhat doubt
fully at her riding skirt. Peatce raid 
that he would be glad to go witn her, 
and though it was not apparent in jnst 
what way he could overcome the disad
vantage of the tong dress, she seemed 
grateful for his escort.

Well, that was tbe beginning oi It, 
and the end le not yet. An incident 
that occurred "under a large tree in the 
old Confederate fort on the mountain 
may give a hint oi the trend of events.

Pearce and Mira Moore were under 
tbe tree because it was the shelter near
est when tbe rain suddenly began to 
fall, and it refined probably because a 
number of yonng people of tbe city had 
come up on the mountain to spend a 
September day that promised in the 
morning to be pleasant.

Mr. Pearce was not in good hnmor. 
He end Mias Moore had separated 
themselves trom tbe others. One topic 
oi conversation had lgfl to another 
which In this instance was a declara
tion by Mr. Pearce that he was Irre
trievably io love with Mira Moore end 
that ii she refused to make him happy 
hé should be forever miserable. -At a 
critical stage in this declaration a rain
drop kissed Un girl’s cheek.

"Oh, It’s going to ralnl" she cried. 
The next instant the downpour began- 

and both rushed through a breach in 
the earthen wall ol the fort to the tree, 
whose branflhfs, to which the leaves yet

IlfesE W
I

;
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> 'ÉHS: Is employing a

One of the largest scows built by him 
this tesson brought 120 head oi cattle 
from Whitehorse to Dewsonv There 
are at the present time 1300 sheep on 
tbe way to Dawson in scows.

The scow trade at Bennett has also 
received an impetus and a number are 
sew under construction «wfl that place. 
Large herds of sheep and hogs which 
are driven over the summit from Skag- 
way are to be shipped from Bennett.

Tbe heavy tariff of the railroad com
pany makes the shipment oi live stock 
over the road almost prohibitive and as 
a 00nsequence the railroad loses that 
trade.
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k 1jnst a little—if he ia not a Yankee?"
She studied the arrangement of bis 

necktie closely, and then transferred 
her scrutiny to bis watch chain. But 
she evidently was not thinking ol 
either, lor when she spoke she raked :

"Illinois people are not Yankees?"
“Certainly nut,’’ he replied1 with 

conviction. "They are a long wey< 
from Yenkeedom - more thejgr loco 
miles."

She •’ examined the necktie again, 
looked into bis eyes I 
then over his shoulder, off into the 
rein.

“Katherine," he raid softly, "do 
yon love mej"

fika turned her h*sd »l«wlv untilnawara iviiku hm uxmi sTvwiy until
their eyes. met. - A wave of color rusbei 
into hpr cheeks and ah* mannered 
faintly, “Yea."

"And yon will be my wife?"
With perhaps a sadden thought of her 

surroundings end oi n stormy day 40 
years before, she replied, "I-I sur
render. .

The rein, aa ii to hfde the scene front 
any possible observer, fell more heavily 
for a moment. Then it ceased alto
gether end soon the sun shone through 
from a blot sky where the gray clouds 
bed parted.
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Just Received 
Urge Ceeslgaweet ofCall and Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald-

a.
Made by Byron Jackson for direct ooniiection to motors. ~——---------------—
thereby doing nway with all belts and pulleys; also larg’d | TOII WOI"kS
stock of BLACK5THTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, ............. .............. !
nails, i

...

Get Prices9 •
1 nm and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

large stock of pipe and pipe fittings, . . ......
Opp. New Courthouse

'Phone No. A
closely together tt 

tven Victoria and th
Fresh Lonuey’t candies. Kelly &

Co., druggists.
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